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1. Introduction
 Information processing equipment, represented by  Office Automation (OA) 
equipment, has had an explosive development in recent years. It has been multi-
functional, highly-efficient, and quite compact; there has also been a wide variety 
of new types developed in last few years. All this new equipment has stimulated 
many end-users to introduce OA equipment at their own direction. In turn, this 
phenomenon has exerted many different and more complex influences on organi-
zations than traditional EDP systems (McKenney and McFarlan [9]). 
  In an organization, OA equipment are tools for information input, processing, 
storage, transmission, output, and retrieval (Hammer [8]) . As with other tools 
and technologies, OA is a means for achieving organizational goals. Consequently 
it is important to install OA equipment properly. Ideally it will mesh smoothly 
with other organizational equipment and functions. If we fail to install it properly, 
ve can expect that the organizational performance level will go down. 
  There are many stories of both failure and success when OA equipment has 
been installed, even when comparing installations of the same type of equipment 
(Callaghan [6]) . We, cannot, therefore, attribute all of the causes for success or 
failure simply to OA software/hardware technologies being presented by the 
vendors. It is the user's responsibility to appraise and select proper OA equipment 
and also to manage it well. The skills of the key groups in utilizing the OA equip-
ment similarly become the cornerstones for the effective and efficient use of these 
newly introduced technologies. 
  However, up to now, most OA research has focused on technology advance-
ments, office productivity dimensions, or methods for the successful introduction 
of OA; it has been rare to put the research focus on organizational types or on the 
type of people affected. In this paper we will strive to fill in some of this missing 
information. Our analysis of organizational responses to OA technologies will
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utilize a framework involving a scheme of organizational types as well as categories 
of those people most affected by OA. Based on this purpose , we need a classifica-
tion scheme for our organizations. We have chosen an organization's growth rate 
as the key variable, and have adopted a hypothesis that organizations with dif-
ferent growth rates will have different responses to OA systems. Our discussion 
will focus on elucidating and appraising these different responses by each organi-
zational growth type.
2. Analytical Framework
  From a systems viewpoint, any organization can be construed as a complex 
entity composed of various inter-connected lements. In addition we must note 
that the organization is always embedded in a larger system (the environmental 
system). In other words, an organization isa system comprised of many smaller 
sub-systems or cells existing within a larger environmental system. It is important 
to add that any such system, whether small or large, is interwoven with other 
systems, horizontally, vertically, or diagonally, and hence is never completely 
isolated, completely autonomous, orcompletely free (Beer [5]). 
  An organization, as a system, affects the environment, and the environment 
affects the organization. Naturally these interactions are important o the organi-
zation's viability. An organization eeds to keep a "balance" with the environ-
ment. But there is a fundamental difficulty here. Some environmental variables 
are fixed constraints, while other times they are factors open to the organization's 
influence. The level of influence will depend upon the organization's information 
processing ability. If an organization can respond well to environmental changes 
even under the unforeseen conditions, it has a self-organizing ability and can be 
called viable, a viable dynamic system (Espejo [7]) .
 A viable dynamic system is constituted of many cells in which each cell's ac-
tivity should be kept within certain limits, i.e. within a specific domain. Each cell
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is neither fully dependent on nor perfectly free from the broader system. It needs, 
rather, a kind of balanced autonomy to be viable. The extremes of autonomy are 
surely non-functional. If an OA end-user has introduced personal computers, 
ignoring the organizational information systems policy, and if this trend has pro-
liferated to various other end-user units, the organization will suffer. Sooner or 
later, this excessive autonomy will generate chaos and inefficiency. 
 A viable subsystem having autonomy within a certain domain operates as an 
autonomous part of a higher level viable system, and this relationship continues 
for the whole system (Beer [3]) . That is to say, the subsystem's autonomous activ-
ities are embedded in an upper level of viable system. This cyclic process leads 
to Beer's Recursive System Theorem: If a viable system contains a viable system, 
then the organizational structure must be recursive (Beer [5]) . This means that 
each subsystem has viability with its own autonomy, that each such system has 
the ability to converge to a certain stable point even after being disturbed by 
environmental changes. For example, an innovative technology like Office Au-
tomation generally acts as an environmental disturbance on many organizational 
units. But if the organization is a recursive system, it has the ability to recover its 
stability once distorted by the introduction of OA technologies. 
Variety 
 Keeping this capability for dynamic stability is an important aspect in the 
design of a viable system, and also for pursuing higher levels of organizational 
performance. But it is not an easy task. The equilibrium point of a system is often 
disturbed by the external environmental variety. "Variety" is a measure of com-
plexity and is defined as the number of possible states of a situation or as the num-
ber of distinguishable items (Beer [5]) . If the system fails in matching or absorbing 
the new emerging variety, it means that the system's tability will be lost and its 
performance level will have to go down. On the contrary, however, if the system 
succeeds in matching or absorbing the increased variety, the system could achieve
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a higher level of stability and also a higher level of performance. Thus OA tech-
nology is definitely a two-edged sword. 
  In order to maintain viability, organizational variety must match with environ-
mental variety; that is, the output variety must (at least) match the input variety 
for the system as a whole (Beer [5]). In other words, what controls variety is va-
riety, and therefore, variety is absorbed by variety only (nothing else) . This is 
called the Law of Requisite Variety or Ashby's Law (Ashby [1]).  In applying 
Ashby's Law to this study, OA technologies are environmental variety, and an 
organization's information processing ability is systems variety. When the organi-
zation succeeds in absorbing OA technologies, it becomes table; and on the con-
trary, if fails, it becomes unstable, possibly seriously so. 
  Any organization itself is a high-variety systemconstantly facing unexpected 
interference or perturbations (Beer [3]). In order to control the varieties, the 
system must have a regulator; however if the varieties in the regulatory system 
itself are unbalanced, the system cannot attain stability. But once an organiza-
tion has established stability, it could remain in that state for some time. This is 
called a state of equilibrium. But, sooner or later, environmental disturbances 
will cause a new instability. With regard to OA problems, for example, complaints 
in terms of equipment operations, functions, costs, and incompatibilities are all 
omens of instability. 
  But if a system has appropriate responses to these external disturbances, the 
state of instability will not last long. A state of equilibrium will soon reoccur 
(Ashby [2] ). The system variety is capable of matching this variety of disturbances. 
This balanced variety relationship between variables is often called variety engi-
neering. The system is engineered to respond properly to unforeseen environmental 
changes, thus retaining viability and stability. 
Relaxation Time 
 In addition to the regulation of variety, there is another key parameter for un-
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derstanding these  situations  : that is "relaxation time". According to Beer [4] the 
definition of relaxation time is the time it takes to stop or brings a representative 
point in the system back to stability after it has been once perturbed (Beer [3]) . 
Under dynamic environmental conditions, every organizational variety requires 
a certain relaxation time before the organization can fully return to stability. But 
in practice this time must be limited. A system that fails to keep it within reason-
able bounds can never reach stability. Furthermore, the temporary instability of 
service may become permanent and incipiently catastrophic (Beer [3]) . 
  This concept helps explain a modern problem. In an innovativetechnology-
oriented society, the range and the frequency of perturbations are likely to increase 
and are not be balanced with the system's variety absorbing ability. In short, the 
relaxation time of the system is not geared to the current rate of perturbation 
(Beer [3]) . It might be safe to say that the organization is exposed to a constantly 
unstable condition. A typical case of this phenomenon is a user organization which 
has suffered from a continuous flux of OA technologies. Many of the problems 
they face stem from two primary forces: 1) the excessive technological varieties 
to be absorbed, and 2) the extensive relaxation time with the equipment utiliza-
 tion. 
  If an organization spends much relaxation time in absorbing an OA perturba-
 tion, that will mean a costly transition, i.e. retraining costs, and poor utilization 
 of the equipment. Another result is that the organizational viability level has been 
 lowered. In our study of organizational responsiveness to the OA technologies, 
 we shall apply these two major concepts : "variety" and "relaxationtime". 
      3. Specific Characteristics of OA Systems and User 
       Organizational Types
OA Systems Concept 
 OA concept per se is a very vague and has man y invisible aspect partly because
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the "office" concept itself is a highly vague one and partly because OA technol-
ogies are still under developing processes. But if we apply a criterion whether they 
have information "process" oriented function or information "stock" oriented 
function, it might be possible to classify OA equipment according to their two 
basic functions. Then, if we pay attention to the "process" oriented function, data 
processing, word processing, and communication functions can be broadly group-
ed into this category. On the other hand, information storage, retrieval, and de-
cision support functions can be categorized into the "stock" oriented function. 
For enjoying the synergetic effects of the OA equipment
, it is without saying, 
these two basic categories are never separated, and should be deeply intercon-
nected with each other. However, from a point of the conceptual framework of 
OA systems, this categorization will be useful to understand the organization
al 
status quo in terms of OA equipment utilization. The OA functions of typical 
equipment are shown in Table 1.1) 
1) Meyer classifies OA tools into 6 categories as follows; Text Handling Tools
, Decision S
upport Systems, Graphics Tools, Time Management Tools, Telecommunications T
ools, Information Sources. N. Dean Meyer, "The Office Automation Cookbook: Man-
agement Strategies for Getting Office Automation Moving," Sloan Management Review (Wi
nter 1983), pp. 51-52. 
                            Table 1 
                OA Functions and TypicalOA Equipment
OA Functions Typical Equipment
Process-oriented Function 
  Data Processing 
 Word Processing 
 Communication Network 
Stock-oriented Function 
 Information Gathering, 
 Storage, and Retrieval 
 Decision Support
personal computer, office computer, micro 
computer, desk-top computer , work station* 
word processor, text editor, electronic type-
writer, work station* 
facsimile, electronic mail, computer-based 
message system, audio conference , tele 
conference, voice mail 
micro graphic, micro film, OCR , video disk, 
electronic filing, work station* 
personal data base, common data base
*As multi -functional equipment like 
tions, it is repeatedly mentioned here
work station 
according to
are classified into various kinds of func-
its proper function
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User Organization Types 
 Before proceeding to particular details of organizational responses to OA tech-
nologies, we need to have a clear standard for generic organizational types.  There 
are several possibility to consider for this purpose, for instance: democratic or 
autocratic management, small size or large size, functional or matrix organization, 
and so forth. But from the perspective of technology variety control, the "high 
growing" or "low growing" organizational criterion seems to be the most useful 
candidate for measuring the organizational responsiveness to innovative technol-
ogies like OA. Its value is that we can infer several relationships: a high growth 
organization will usually have a quick response sense to the external environment-
al changes, while a low growth organization will usually have a slow response to 
them. Based on this hypothesis, we classified the organizational type into three 
different types as follows: 
  1. Organizations that have average sales growth rates for the past five years of 
    20% or more High Growth Organizations (HGOs) 
  2. Organizations that have average sales growth rates for the past five years of 
    between 10 and 20% Steady Growth Organizations (SGOs) 
  3. Organizations that have average sales growth rates for the past five years of 
    10% or below Low Growth Organizations (LGOs) 
  Then we adopted another, segmented criterion for analyzing the degree of or-
ganizational responsiveness to the OA technologies. As we mentioned before, OA 
equipment, compared with the traditional EDP equipment, has exerted rather 
different, intricate influences on an end-user organization due to their compact, 
multi-functional, and multi-variety equipment. This now, rather complicated im-
pact on a user's organization requires an in-depth analysis in terms of the people 
affected by OA systems within an organization. Consequently we sub-divided the 
people affected into three different groups as follows: 
   1. An initiator, jpromoter, a person who is in charge of promoting, implementing,
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    supporting, advising or assisting the efficient installation and operation of 
    OA equipment. 
  2. A manager, a person who utilizes OA equipment from the standpoint of the 
     user, i.e., department or section. 
  3. A secretary/clerk, a personwho actually runs and operates the OA equipment. 
  We anticipated that persons in each category may have different images of OA
systems even if they belong to the same organization, and even more sharply dif-
ferent images if they are in different types of organizations. Through this multi-
dimensional approach, we will test each organization's responsiveness degree to 
OA technologies. It is hoped that the empirical results will lead to the develop-
ment of useful tools for diagnosing the present condition of an organization's re-
sponsiveness to OA technologies, pointing out the problem areas, and for aiding 
the redesign of the organization for greater effectiveness. 
  Data from 9 companies out of the original 10 were returned. Samples were col-
lected both through questionnaires and also interviews. The distribution of col-
lected data is summarized in Table 2. 
                           Table 2
                     Distribution of CollectedData
Organizational Growth Type        Answered Type 
Initiator/*Secretary 
Promoter Manager Clerk Total
High Growth Organization (HGO) 
Steady Growth Organization (SGO) 
Low Growth Organization (LGO) 
   Total
2 
4 
3 
9
3 
8 
5 
16
8 
13 
6 
27
13 
25 
14 
52
*One Sample per organization was collected to a
void the duplicate for understanding present 
OA systems in an organization.
   4. OA Systems Characteristics by Each 
    tional Growth Type 
The degree of OA influences to an end-user organization
Organiza-
could be measured
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by "a penetration depth" and "a penetration speed". The penetration depth 
ranges from a limited penetration to the penetration of a whole organization. If 
an organization introduce a couple of personal computers for accounting purpose, 
this could be categorized as a particular, limited penetration; on the other hand 
if an organization disseminates personal computers into every management office, 
such a phenomenon could be categorized as a whole organizational penetration. 
The more deeply the OA equipment penetrates, the more complex will be the 
organizational changes. 
 It depends upon an organizational capability that how long it will spend for 
that penetration. For example, take two cases of OA equipment installation: 
in one case the company spends only a short period on adjustment, without enough 
discussion, training, and/or job analysis; in the other case they tackle the prob-
lems sluggishly so as not to waste organizational resourses. In the latter case we 
can predict the company will bog down in using OA efficiently and will surely fail 
in responding effectively. This view leads us to the necessity of a two-dimensional 
framework in terms of OA systems characteristics : a penetration depth and a pene-
                            Figure 1 
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Figure 2 
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tration speed. Those two elements are key factors. The initiator/promoters'  under-
standing of these factors were combined with each organizational growth type to 
give picturistic images of OA systems as shown in Figure 1 through Figure 3. 
OA Systems in HGOs 
  Figure 1 shows that OA systems in HGOs have been rapidly developed in these 
few years from the middle zone of the organization, not from the bottom zone 
(like specialized, individual departments) . Moreover, this trend is expected to 
continue. 
 The rapid introduction of OA equipment may primarily be due to the sharp 
growth of business operations, and therefore there is in sufficient ime for gradual 
penetration. Following are initiator/promoter comments from HGOs: 
   The development of OA has occured only within the lastseveral years due 
   to the extremely rapid growth that the company has experienced. Therefore, 
   programs are being defined and implemented on a multi-department or com-
   pany-wide basis, rather than the single department evolutionary approach 
    one might expect. 
 By applyingthe basic concept of the Law of Requisite Variety, we expect that 
if an organizational processing ability for OA equipment is balanced with OA 
equipment variety, the organization could reach a higher performance level. 
For actualizing this goa 1, therefore, the organization has to have enough variety 
to absorb the OA variety. 
  The collected data indicated that there are two types of department/sections in 
charge of the OA control functions: pilot projects, advising users in the selection 
and use of proper equipment, implementing OA training, and superintending 
related formal and/or informal meetings. One departmental control type occurs 
when OA systems are embedded in existing EDP groups and are viewed as an 
extension or a part of EDP systems. In such cases, the EDP department (some-
times called an MIS department) has power over the information systems in
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general. 
  The other departmental control type occurs when the OA control functions are 
independently established by designing a new section, often called  Office Systems. 
This second type connotes that some power in terms of information control of the 
whole organization is being shifted away from the EDP department to the new 
Office Systems department/division. In such cases, the EDP department remains 
a rather traditional department, specializing in limited data processing activities. 
 In either case, the new division/sections that are in charge of OA functions 
were created within the last few years. Their primary conceptual concerns are to 
absorb the OA variety which has not been absorbed it by the traditional EDP 
division and/or user departments. Note that HGOs in particular generally have a 
clear future plan for OA evolution. 
OA Systems in SGOs 
 Figure 2 indicates that OA systems in SGOs start from a lower, often narrower, 
organizational level, such as a specific department and then move incrementally 
into the broader organization. Compared with HGOs, the penetration depth is 
shallow, and the penetration speed is slow. The future evolution of OA systems 
is not so clearly defined as in HGOs. The function of the department or section in 
charge of OA is limited mostly to word processing function. This limited mecha-
nization might be called a "pre-OA" stage. 
OA Systems in LGOs 
 As Figure 3 demonstrates, OA equipment in LGOs are inclined to be introduced 
fragmentarily, and their systems lack a clear definite plan for future development. 
There is not enough organizational slack to establish a section, committee or even 
a team for implementing OA functions. Rather, they tackle OA functions with an 
established epartment/section like a DP unit that has "pseudo" OA functions 
within its control. 
 Once an organization faces decline rather than growth, it is very difficult for
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             Figure 4 
Picturistic Images of OA Penetration Processes 
        into User Organizations 
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it to absorb a new information processing technology like OA. A traditional DP 
department/section will introduce the OA equipment without initiating any clear 
organizational policy. Even if there exists an innovative initiator/promoter, it is 
quite  difficult for him/her to improve or change user's consciousness toward OA. 
One manager who is responsible for office administration confessed that his group's 
sluggish responses to office improvement had greatly braked the review of office 
systems throughout he organization. 
  Furthermore, some LGOs have two, independent, isolated computers: one is an 
office computer regulated by a comptroller and the other is a micro computer re-
gulated by the general manager. There is a clear distinction between them; that 
is, the office computer is used for accounting application, and the micro computer 
is used for market forecast application. Typically, these twin uses rarely lead to 
any interface application. However, accounting information produced by the 
office computer, is surely useful for developing sophisticated marketing forecast 
systems. Thus, we see that this organizational pattern is a long way from creating
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the effective use of OA resources in the whole organizati
on, 
  A comparison of the three different OA systems typesinvites us to draw some 
picturistic images as Figure 4. Except for LGOs' chaotic or random introducti
on 
of OA, HGOs and SGOs seem to have a certain time trend in OA movements. 
This time movement is likely to have a close connection 
with the "relaxation 
time" concept. We will, then, proceed to elucidate some keys for illustrating 
these relationships by analyzing the affected people's cons
ciousness in terms of OA 
systems.
5. The Affected People's Consciousness in terms 
 of OA Systems
User Managers' OA Systems Appraisal Ability 
  The office concept, itself, is a vague, ambiguous, and rather invisible one. 
There are many different images of an "office", and even more in the phrase 
"Office Automation Systems". The more the concept is obscure, the more neces-
sary it becomes to have a clear framework for measurement i  order to appraise 
office systems and to acquire a higher level of office performance in the future. 
  It is important o establish some objective methods for such appraisals. Table 
3 shows a framework for appraising OA systems performance. It shows the 11 items 
used to measure both the expected and actual effects of OA. The criteria used for 
establishing these categories are developed from the perspective of practicality 
and measurability, except for item C11 (C11 is a global measure for assessing the 
overall worth of OA equipment as an investment and is not directl
y connected with 
other items) . The items were listed in order, with the first ranked ones considered 
relatively easy to achieve (e.g., Cl and C2), while the higher ranked items (e.g., 
C9 and C10) were considered more difficult o realize. 
 Among the 11 expected effects of OA systems shown in Figure 5
, there are two 
effects that managers commonly give a higher priority; these are: "the overall
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            Table 3 
Performance Appraisal Items for OA Systems
Category Category 
 No. Name
Appraisal Items
Cl 
C2
 C3 
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8
C9
C10
C11
Economy 
Manpower
Accuracy 
Speed-up
Efficiency
Accessibility
Quality
Satisfaction
Flexibility
Growth/Inno-
vation
Others
Cost reduction 
The effects on the quantity and quality of personnel 
control of staff increase 
Decreased ata handling errors 
Automation of routine jobs 
Reduction of labor hours 
Reduction of information processing hours 
Capacity to process additional information 
Easier to gather information 
Understandability of information 
Promotion of standardization 
Improvement in ability to access tored information 
Timeliness in gathering information 
Improvement of ability to gather additional information 
Partial automation of nonroutine jobs 
Improvement of information quality 
Improvement of office work conditions 
Easiness of intra-departmental communication 
Contribution to morale improvement 
Settlement of interdivisional conflict 
Increasing of problem solving capacity 
Service improvement for customers 
Contribution to gathering external information 
Support for marketing strategy 
Increased time for creative thinking 
Overall worth of OA equipment as an investment
worth of OA equipment as an investment" (C11) and "speed-up effect" (C4). 
The first of these two items (C11) was given top priority by managers; this 
concept, however, is highly vague, somewhat invisible, and has an intangible ef-
fect in terms of cost performance. It is an arduous task for a manager to appraise 
such total effects by using objective and measurable tools at this stage. Their image 
in terms of an "over-all effect" is primarily a symbolic one representing their com-
mitment, rather than a practicable or operationable idea (see Table 4) . 
  The "speed-up" effect (C4), another OA effect commonly pointed out, prima-
rily pays attention to the desirability of decreasing the time used for information
18  200OT2
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        Figure 5 
Expected Effects of OA Systems
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Cl EconomyC6 AccessibilityC11 Overall worth 
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C4 Speed-up C9 Flexibility 
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Numbers from 1 to 7 mean seven-point scale, showing 
1 the strongest negative, 7 the strongest affirmative. 
                         Table 4
             The Five Major ExpectedEffects of Office 
              Automation by Organizational Growth Type
as
C10 C11 
111() SGO
Rank 
Order of 
Expected 
Effect
Organizational Growth Type
HGOs SGOs LGOs
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th
 *C11 
Cl 
*C4 
C3 
C2
Overall worth as C9 
an investment 
Economy*C11 
              Speed-up*C4 
AccuracyC7 
ManpowerC6
Flexibility 
Overall worth as 
an investment 
Speed-up 
Quality 
Accessibility
*C11 
C6 
*C4 
C9 
C5
Overall worth as 
an investment 
Accessibility 
Speed-up 
Flexibility 
Efficiency
Indicates an expected effect of OA common to more than one organizational type. 
processing. This result focuses attention on the organizational need to cut the costs 
of information processing through reducing processing time. However, the ac-
tual "speed-up" effect is somewhat below the expected level. 
 The "speed-up" effect itself is information "process" oriented and not "output"
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 oriented. It should make some contribution to the improvement of information 
accessibility, including acquisition time. But managers, in actuality, do not pay 
attention to this "accessibility" effect (C6). Note that in Figure 6, the minus gap 
between the expected and actual effect of "accessibility" is the largest one among 
the 11 OA effects. 
                             Figure 6 
        Gap between Expected Effects and Actual Effects of OA Systems 
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 The current expected effectof "speed-up" is limited to a "process" orientation; 
hence, it tends to remain in the "mechanization" stage wherein OA is substituted 
for human office labor, or new equipment with extended functions are substituted 
for older, established equipment. 
 Interestingly, each organizational growth type shows different expectations for 
the "efficiency," "accessibility," and "flexibility" effects. The null hypothesis 
among three different organizational growth types have turned out to be statisti-
cally significant as shown in Table 5. Furthermore, the test results of mean dif-
ferences among organizational growth types in Table 6 show that the differences 
are statistically significant between HGOs and LGOs in terms of "efficiency," 
"accessibility
," and also between HGOs and both SGOs, LGOs in terms of "flex-
ibility."
             Table 5 
Variance Analysis of Expected Effects among 
Three Different Organizational Growth Types
expected 
effects calculated F table F P-value
efficiency 
accessibility 
flexibility
4.447** 
5.974** 
10.723t
F.05(2,46) = 3.21 
F.01(2,46) = 5.17 
F.01(2,30) = 5.39 
F.001(2,30) = 8.77 
F.001(2,30) = 8.77
.01 < P-value < .05 
 •~- .01  ••— 
.001 < P-value < .01 
 • .01 
.001
**and tsignify that the sample means differ significantly at the .010 and .005 
nificance using a one-tailed t-test.
levels of sig.
                     Table 6 
Mean Difference of Expected Effects by Organizational Growth Type
expected 
effects HGOs — SGOs HGOs — LGOs SGOs -- LGOs
efficiency 
accessibility 
flexibility
—1.125 ± 
—1.000 + 
—2.292 +
1.266 
1.347 
1.399*
—1.533 ± 
—1.899 + 
—2.066 +
1.367* 
1.455* 
1.511*
— .408 ± 
—.899 ± 
—.226 +
1.064 
1.135 
1.179
*signifies that 
interval 95%.
significance difference is statistically discernible at the level of confidence
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 These one-tail analysis of mean differences tell us that managers in LGOs have 
strong desires for "efficiency," "accessibility," and "flexibility" effects than do 
managers in other types of organizations. 
 A priori, the expected effects of OA systems hould have been influenced by 
the OA equipment, then also by their functions or abilities. But the expected ef-
fects, far from being actualized, are more like a mirage that never could be 
reached. In seeking the higher ranked effects, it is necessary for managers to in-
stall or introduce multi-functional, high-quality, and high-performance quip-
ment as well as to train thoroughly the affected personnel. 
  Following this line of reasoning, a manager who belongs to an organization 
that has high performance, multi-functional equipment will put a higher priority 
on the higher-ranking effects; by contrast, a manager who belongs to an organiza-
tion that utilizes popular, single-or dual-functional equipment will instead put a 
higher priority on the lower-ranking effects. 
  By examining the study results in Table 4, however, we note a reverse phenom-
enon. Managers in SGOs and in LGOs have higher expectations for higher-rank-
ing effects than do managers in HGOs, many of which have high performance, 
sophisticated equipment. Basically, the OA equipment is for information collec-
tion, processing, storage, and retrieval. Although higher effects could be expected 
by managing them efficiently and effectively, such expectations have certain in-
trinsic limits. 
  For judging whether a manager's expected effects are logically valid or not, 
the comparison of expected effects and actual effects of OA systems was adopted. 
Figure 6 demonstrates the gap between expected effects and actual ones by each 
 organizational growth type. 
  Any item that has a relationship where the expected effect > actual effect will 
 be called an "excess expected item;" an item where the relationship of expected 
effect ( actual effect will be called a "deficient expected item;" and an item
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where the relationship of expected effect actual effect will be call
ed a "balanced 
expected effect." The distribution of these three different types of ex
pected effects 
is shown in Table 7. The number of excess expected effects in SGO
s and LGOs 
are somewhat more than those of HGOs
, and this trend could be further made 
clear in Table 8; it shows the upper five gaps between expected and act
ual effects. 
                          Table 7 
        Upper Five Gapped Effects between Expected and Actual Ones
expected items HGOs SGOs LGOs
excess 
deficient 
balanced
2 
1 
2
3 
2
4 
1
               Table 8 
Distribution of Excess Expected Effects and Deficient 
 Expected Effects by Organizational Growth Type
expected items HGOs SGOs LGOs
excess 
deficient 
balanced
4 
4 
3
6 
3 
2
6 
3 
2
  LGOs have four excess expected items out of the upper five. We might extra-
polate and say that differences between expected effects and actual effects are 
bigger in SGOs than in HGOs, and still more in LGOs than in SGOs. It appears 
that managers in SGOs, and particularly in LGOs, have not succeeded in estab-
lishing proper and reachable goals in view of organizational status quo. 
Secretary/Clerks Consciousness of OA Systems 
  In measuring organizational responsiveness to OA systems
, the consciousness 
of the secretary/clerks as well as of managers, has to be analyzed. If their conscious-
ness for changes are protective and inflexible (even though their mana
ger's poten-
tial for innovation is high), the organization will definitely face a thick barrier at 
the OA implementation stage. Along with this perspective, two factors were se-
lected for analysis: communication channels and training systems. 
 Communication channels for the secretary/clerks are displayed in Fi
gure 7. In
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HGOs, compared with LGOs, pre-consultation with secretary/clerks in terms of 
OA equipment was poorly conducted, as shown in Table 9. Some secretary/clerks 
in HGOs said: 
   OA equipment is usually a sudden decision by upper management. From 
   my job experiences, the equipment appeared suddenly. Little prewarning or 
    orientation is given. 
                             Table 9 
                     Pre-consultation to Secretary/Clerk 
                  in terms of OA EquipmentIntroduction
organizational 
type calculated t table t P-value
HGOs — LGOs 1.799 t.050 1.782   .050
 It could be inferred that managers who have high-quality sophisticated equip-
ment are liable to skip prior consultation to secretary/clerk. Although managers 
are conscious that basic communication channels within their departments are 
two-way, it turned out that they do not have easy communication with secretary/ 
clerks who are in charge of the actual operations. Their two-way communication 
seems to be limited to routine, daily activities, not applicable to the newly emerg-
ing non-routine problems like the introduction of expensive equipment, none-
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theless, such problems should have, essentially, deeply linked with secretary/clerks' 
daily operations. 
   The communication gaps between managers and secretary/clerks in HGOs , 
and also in SGOs, are found in volunteered comments as well as represented in 
Table 10 : 
                           Table 10 
          Communication Gap between Manager and Secretary/Clerk 
--- Manager's Consciousness of Two-way Communication and 
           Secretary/Clerk's Consciousness of Pre-consultation by Man-
                  ager in terms of Equipment Installation —
organizational 
type calculated t table t P-value
HGOs 
SGOs
2.572** 
L753
t.025 = 2.262 
t.010 = 2.821 
t.050 = 1.725 
t.025 = 2.086
.010<Pvalue<.025 
.025 < P-value < .050 
.•.= .050
**signifies that the sample means differ significantly at the .010 level of significance using a 
one-tailed t-test 
   — "Extraordinary promises are offered by management o clerks for higher 
     salaries and advancement if the person makes an effort to absorbthe 
      manuals and train on the job. But the promises rarely materialized." 
   — "The OA office increases stress on clerks 10-fold, and management is 
     usually oblivious to the problem of operators." 
   — "I have never been interviewed or approached for feedback from manage-
      ment above my immediate supervisor." 
   — "I think the fact that management needs to install OA without taking 
     the time to consider the impact that OA has on clerks is a great failing on 
     their part and on the part of the vendors selling the equipment." 
   — "Upper level managers are as yet insecure about most computer-like 
     equipment. As they become (or IF!) they become familiar with the equip-
     ment, they will change their expectations of OA." 
 The secretary/clerks' consciousness of OA training, the second element, is
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shown in Figure 8. Compared with managers' reactions, their consciousness in 
terms of OA training is not favorable. They feel that OA training courses 
are poorly established; that prior consultation about the introduction of OA 
systems is poor; prior orientation about OA equipment is limited; and training 
courses after installation are also rarely conducted. 
                             Figure 8
                       Secretary/Clerk'sConsciousness 
                       in terms of OA Training
                                 established 
 (O.A. training 
 4.7  N. 
, 4. IS G 0
training of 
job improvement, 
job redesign 
HIGO
,..„)prior consultation 
  of OA equipment 
 6 introduction 
--- LGO
                                \ ¢14.6 prior orientation 
            posterior4 .847of OA equipment        trainingintroduction 
 Table 11 shows that secretary/clerks have little chance to take operations train-
ing, even though managers recognize its importance. This same trend easily ex-
tends to wider OA training preparations, including job improvement, and job 
redesign, as displayed in Table 12. 
 Interviews with some secretary/clerks also indicated the poor state of training 
systems, as follows: 
   — "Most training on the OA equipment has been self taught. This kind 
     of training has given me a fairly good knowledge about the usage of the 
     equipment, but it could also be limiting because of the uncertaintyof 
     how the OA equipment works, and how I can deal with problems when
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               Table 11 
Consciousness between Manager and Secretary/Clerk in 
terms of Operation Training of Equipment - necessity 
      degree and its actual conducted degree
organizational 
type calculated t table t P-value
HGOs
SGOs
LGOs
2.576**
2.186*
4.214t
t.025 = 2.262 
t.010 = 2.821 
t.025 = 2.086 
t.010 = 2.528 
5.005 = 3.250
.010 < P-value < .025 
.010 < P-value < .025 
.025 
< .005
** 
of
* andtsignify that the sample means differ significantly at the .010, .025 and 005 
significance using a one-tailed t-test 
                         Table 12 
          Consciousness between Managerand Secretary/Clerk in 
           terms of Job Improvement, Job Redesign Training - 
        gap between necessity degree and its actual installed degree--
levels
organizational 
type calculated t table t P-value
HGO
SGO 
LGO
2.020
3.221 fi 
6.165t
t.050 = 1.833 
t.025 = 2.262 
t.005 = 2.845 
t.005 = 3.250
.025 < P-value < .050 
< .005 
<.005
tsignifies that the 
one-tailed t-test.
sample means differ significantly at the .005
   they arise." 
- "Training is usually under pressure." 
- "There is little orientation." 
- "I feel the need for more technical training in 
  agement, operations, and trouble shooting."
- "I feel I have enough training to do my job as 
  detailed training in applications from now on."
level of significance using a
the areas of systems
of now, but I need
man-
more
6. OA Variety and Organizational Response Patterns to It
 We could elicit several rationales 
systems development is very abrupt as
from 
well
the above analysis. In 
as their organizational
HGOs, 
growth
OA 
rate.
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As they have to make decisions in very limited time, the OA variety usually ex-
ceeds the organizational processing ability. User managers are apt to be  indiffer-
ent in terms of organization-wide OA systems. Many secretary-clerks have not 
had enough training even though they want more. When given the opportunity 
they make strong complaints to their bosses about the introduction of OA and 
its implementation. 
  It seems to be fairely hard for these organizations to reach a stability level 
after the OA perturbation. In this circumstance, the relaxation time is too long 
for stability to develop. 
  In SGOs, OA systems development is slow moving similar to their slow growth 
rate. The OA variety of SGOs is not as extensive as HGOs; they tend to specialize 
in a particular OA function like word processing. User managers eem to lack the 
ability setting proper targets, perhaps reflecting their present organizational 
responsiveness to established OA equipment. They also tend to overestimate the 
functions of OA equipment. Many of these conservative managers do not want to 
change their job style and resist the introduction of innovative technologies. 
  Secretary/clerks in SGOs have experienced poor training, and a big communi-
cation gap with their managers, just as in HGOs. SGOs, therefore, are apt to 
reduce OA variety hoping to keep a balance with their lower processing ability. 
They cannot help but find their stability at a lower level although they can obtain 
a limited relaxation time. Thus SGOs can get a certain level of quasi-stability, 
but this phenomenon means, at the same time, that they tend to protect against 
the innovative perturbation by trying to keep the same equilibrium level as before. 
  In order to reach a higher level of equilibrium, however, every organization 
has to accept an opportunity for innovative variety as an organizational trigger for 
 reform or redesign. This disturbance and imbalance is a necessary evil for an 
 organization to pursue a next, higher, equilibrium stage. Always keeping the same 
 balance between OA variety and organizational processing ability will lead to a
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 stagnant situation, and will block off the opportunity for future develo
pment. 
 Note the trade-off, however, to get more relaxation time an organization may 
 sacrifice some ability to control external variety, and this in turn may cause a 
decrease in the organization's viability level. 
  In LGOs, the OA systems developmentis not systematic. It is hard to envision 
the penetration trend of OA equipment because their introduction is errati
c, and 
the equipment tends to be installed locally and chaotically. User managers are 
likely to establish some of the highest expected benefits
, ones that are difficult to 
actualize and which produce the biggest gap among three different organizati
onal 
growth types between expected effects and actual effects. These excessive xpecta-
tions for OA equipment are quite notable in LGOs. Many user managers are likely 
to be disappointed in utilizing innovative OA equipment. 
  There is little movement in these organizations toward the systematic intro-
duction of OA equipment. The fragmentary introduction brakes the establishment 
of a proper regulatory function within the organization. Many LGOs cannot 
prepare enough processing variety for absorbing OA variety. The only way for 
attaining stability is to reduce the OA variety so that it matches the available 
variety within their sphere. LGOs will be able to attain a static and a very low 
level of stability within a very finite relaxation time, but this trend will make the 
stability level worse. 
               7. Summary and Conclusion 
  In this paper, we tried to describe how an organization will respond to in-
novative technology like OA by applying some basic concepts of organizational 
cybernetics. Our purpose was not to construct a specific theory of organizational 
adaptation, but to design a prototype of organizational response patterns to OA 
technologies. 
 An organization per se is a viable system. To be viable, according to Beer [4),
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two levels of components are necessary. One level consists of the operational ele-
ments of the system, and the other is the level of metasystem that organizes those 
elements. As the key operational element of the system, we selected the  secretary/ 
clerks group that are in charge of implementing OA functions within end-user 
organizations. And as the key element of the metasystem, user managers were 
Selected. They usually take a role of regulatory function. One of the most 
important jobs of managers is to keep a balance between variety destruction and 
variety prolifera tion. We viewed these managers as variety engineers. For an 
organization to be viable, the variety of secretary/clerks and that of management 
people have to be congruent with each other. 
  In High Growth Organization, OA systems were introduced rather rapidly and 
dynamically. We can posit that HGOs usually mounted with enough energy for 
getting highly sophisticated, expensive OA equipment. However, a rapid OA 
development ogether with a high growth rate easily produces instability between 
the implementation and regulatory functions. This is caused by the management 
people having greater variety with their regulatory control functions than that of 
the internal implementation functions handled by the secretary/clerks. 
  Following Ashby [2], there are three types in equilibrium; stable, neutral, and 
 unstable. "Unstable" equilibrium is like a cone balanced on its top; it is applicable 
 to OA systems in HGOs. It connotes the dysfunction of pulling down the systems 
 performance level by using OA equipment as variety reducer, not as variety 
 amplifier. The OA system mode of HGOs is fundamentally "proactive" or a 
 "growth mode", but it may change, as time goes on, to "crisis mode" due to the 
 dysfunction involved. 
   Steady Growth Organizations, the second growth type, generally belong to 
 some stable industry (e.g., banks or insurance companies), and are likely to 
 respond to the environmental changes steadily so as to maintain their status quo 
 or to acquire slow growth. SGOs usually do not have enough slack for OA equip-
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 ment acquisition. The user managers are often conse
rvative and show resistance 
 toward innovative technologies like OA . SGOs are apt to acquire some static 
 stability by reducing OA variety so as to be congruent 
with their lower levels of 
 information processing ability . The concept of "neutral" equilibrium
, like a sphere 
 resting on a horizontal surface
, is applicable to OA systems in SGOs. OA system 
 mode of SGOs is fundamentally "somewhat reactive" and "
sustained mode", 
 but with the time elapse it connotes a possibility to be faced 
with "retrenchment 
 mode". 
   The last growth type, Low Growth Organizations
, usually belong to a sunset or 
 depressed industry, but they make every effort to be viable
. They try to keep their 
 existing organizational state, at times even by reducing their organizational size. 
Their unique way for survival is to drastically reduce the vari
ety generated by the 
environment and to keep their equilibrium at a very low level
. 
  The available resources in LGOs are usually too small t
o install OA equipment 
systematically, and many user managers lack the proper back
ground or ability to 
appraise OA equipment. They tend to reduce OA variety drastic
ally so as to meet 
with their minimum processing ability level . A minimum "stable" equilibrium
, 
like a cube resting with one face on a horizontal surface
, is an apt expression for 
OA systems in LGOs. The OA system mode of LGOs is
, fundamentally, "inac-
tive" and "retrenchment mode" . If they are left as they are, that mode will easily 
fall into "dying mode" . 
  As we have seen, OA systems are very complex . The key approach to the suc-
cessful introduction and utilization of OA systems is to make cl
ear the character 
of the organization, and then strive to build a clear and harm
onious OA cadre 
corresponding to that organization . We believe that the identification of organ -
izational characteristics based on growth rate and the 
consciousness of the key 
affected members, along with a recognition of the importanc
e of variety and re-
laxation time are all vital tools for analyzing and understandin
g OA systems.
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